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Carroll questions text prices

By Sheryl Lieb
Assistant mEditor

At a Monday meet of
administration and Student Supply
Store officials and representatives
from the student body, SG president
T.C. Carroll pr0posed that Alpha

was a general discussion of the pre-
sent standing of the SSS with regard
to its financial operation and the
lawsuit pending against the Consol-
idated University by Arthur Sandman
of DJ’s bookstore claiming violation
of the Umstead Act of 1935. Among

Zeta fraternity take an active role inJits provisions the 'Umstead Act in-
selling books to students if SSS
prices could not be lowered.

“I’ve been talking to John Brake
who is president of Alpha Zeta,” he
stated, “and their people could very
possibly be willing to work with
Student Government to get the
books from the publishers and sell
them to the students.”

STATING HIS MAIN concern in
carrying out such a project, he
added, “If we go and get a list of
texts for students to order from
ahead of time, texts that they’re
going to need in their courses, how
much resistance will there be; or
will there be any encouragement or
discouragement on the part of the
Student Supply Store as far as the
publishers selling the books to Alpha
Zeta?”

Leading up to Carroll’s suggestion

eludes the prohibition of the sale of
non-academic “merchandise costing
over 25 cents.

Although the store is in violation
of that state law, the SSS has been
operating under the 1952 Consolid-
ated University of North Carolina
Merchandising Policies and Practices
which states the store can sell
“articles normally sold by college and
university bookstores throughout the
country.” The university has been
selling such non-academic items as
State T-shirts, beer mugs, decals, re-
cords, etc.
SANDMAN HAS BEEN protesting

this violation by the university since
1972. In that same year, he was
reSponsible for bringing pressure in the
SSS to charge a four per cent sales
tax on all urchases (the store had
previously absorbed the tax itself).

Both Durham and Banks Talley,
dean of Student Affairs, maintained
continued investigation is needed;
and although some possrble alter-
natives were mentioned, much of the
outcome would seem to rest with the
Attorney General’s office . The sit-
uation is still under scrutiny, but
Talley said, “It’s going to, have to be
resolved soon.”

“Another factor,” Durham elabor-
ated, “is Sandman’s demands that we
sell books no lower than list price
(that of the publishers).” He added
that the administration agreed to
this; and paraphrasing a passage from
the merchandising policies of the
university, he said, ‘The chancellor
and the business manager will make
every effort to maintain cooperative
relationships between the campus
stores and the privately owned mer-
chandising establishments in Ra-
leigh,” Durham explained other wise
off-campus businesses would claim
underselling and unfair competition.
ARMSTRONG ILLUSTRATED

some common factors contributing
to the store’s expenses, including
overstocking of some books, irreg-

Black, white leaders

set weekend meeting

By Jeff Watkins
Associate Editor

Student leaders and members of
the faculty and administration will
attend the Student Affairs Human
Relations Conference at Quail Roost
this weekend.

The goals of the conference are to
discuss problem areas between black
and white students and to develop
means of improving understanding
and communication between the two
races.

“I’M VERY OPTIMISTIC about
the conference,” said John Poole,
Dean of Student Development, “if
for no other reason than it gets
people together outside the campus
setting, and they get to know each
other. It changes the whole
perSpective.”

Assistant Dean of Student
Development Don Solomon, who
originally perceived the idea of a

Berger

By Howard Barnett
Staff Writer

Dr. Raoul Berger of the Harvard
Law School, Speaking in the Student
Center ballroom Monday night, cal-
led the argument for executive pri-
vilege “just a euphemism for execu-
tive unaccountability.”

The title of his lecture was
“Executive Privilege: a Constitutional
myth,” and it was addressed to re-
butting presidential claims of execu-
tive privilege for himself and his
staff.
TO SHOW THIS, Berger Spent the

bulk of his Speech explaining that
nowhere in the Constitution is the
principle stated that the executive
branch could withhold information
from the Congress of the public. He
said that the language of the Con-
stitution was written by men with
their legal training in English com-
mon law, and illustrated many inci-
dents in English law which establish-
ed the right of the legislative branch

conference between students and
administration officials in a casual
atmOSphere, explained the events
leading up to the conference.
“ALL THE MATTERS to fight

over, like the print Shop, Pan African
Festival — I felt these problems,
while they are important — showed
aninability for students to come up
with productive solutions. This
indicated to me that the problems
were not insurmountable, but the
people were not communicating
effectively. There was a lack of
willingness to sit down and talk
about these things.”
Of the twenty black and white

students scheduled to attend, only
Student Center president Brenda Har-
rison has withdrawn from the meet-
ing, citing personal reasons as the
cause.

Solomon also noted that Harrison,
Technician editor Beverly Privette,

and WKNC-FM station manager Don
Byrnes failed to attend most of the
preliminary meetings held in relation
to the conference.
“Any questions they had

concerning the setup of the meeting
could have been discussed then,” he
said.

The weekned conference is being
conducted by the General Assistance
Center for Educational Development
at St. Augustines College.
“THERE IS NO agenda for this,”

Poole said. “We”ll just discuss what
areas we need to turn out attention
to, such as lack of communication
and trust between blacks and whites,
and between the administration and
students.

“We’ll discuss the enrollment of
black students, and what the
university is doing to increase black
student enrollment and to attract
black professional staff menberss.”

ularity of course requirements by
professors, and students dropping
and adding courses, situations in
which the SSS loses money. He fur-
ther maintained the SSS buy back
policy is much more liberal than
many employed on other college
campuses.

It was later asked at the meeting
" what could be done to lower the
book prices in the SSS or what, if
any, possible measures could be
taken toward the advantage of the
students.

Tallley responded by describing .
the process necessary to effect any
changes, saying, “Getting all the in-
formation that you want is the first
step. I think the next step is to make
a list of the possible alternatives that
you can think about, and then you

assess each of those alternatives to
see what the impact is going to be. If
you think you’ve got a reasonable
proposal, the Campus Store Advisory
Committee ought to recommend it
to the chancellor for his approval.”
CARROLL SAID Student Govern-

ment would like to work with the
SSS and the administration in com-
ing to a resolution of the whole
problem, that concerning book prices
and_the probelms presented by Sand-
man.

“We’d like to get the prices down
in the SSS,” he stated, “but if there
is no way, and I’m still not con-
vinced that there isn’t, then we
should get something in writing that
will encourage publishers to sell to
Alpha Zeta. ”

Wolfpack running back Charley Young was chosen~by the Dallas
Cowboys yesterday in the first round of the National Football
League’s annual draft of college players. He was the 22nd player
chosen in the draft and the only ACC player to be picked in the
first two rounds.

discusses executive privilege

(then Parliament) to inquire into the
activities of the executive branch.

He also quoted from the ratifying
conventions for the Constitution.
Berger said, “You must never st0p
with just reading the Constitution if
you want to find out what it means.
You must see how it was explained
to the Ratifying Conventions in
order to obtain ratification.”

He added there were five or six
references in the conventions to the
“Grand Inquest of the nation,” and
at no time was there protest from
those present that the power was too
broad. If it was, he said, they would
have changed it, as they did with
treason. The reference to treason was
too broad, and so they defined it
within narrow terms. No such effort
was made at the conventions to cur-
tail the investigative power of the
Congress.

The‘ reason for this, according to
Berger, was that the people who
wrote the document had a “deep

rooted suspicion of executive
power,” after having come out from
under the rule of George III.
ADDRESSING HIMSELF to the

argument that not allowing executive
privilege would violate the doctrine
of separation of powers, Berger said,
“I know of no greater violator of the
separation of powers than the pre-
sent Nixon administration.” He
pointed to the fact that, under the
Constitution, war powers were vested
solely in the Congress, but Nixon
had ordered the invasion and bombing
of Cambodia without asking Con-
gress, and had even withheld the
information from them.

“If Congress is a senior partner in
making war,” said Berger, ‘how can
a junior partner withhold infom-
ation about the firm’s business from
a senior partner?”

He also asserted the words
“executive privilege” were not even
used until 1958. It was then Presi-
dent Eisenhower ordered that no

communication between one subordi-
nate and another in the executive
branch be given to the Congressional
branch. This was an outgrowth of
the famous McCarthy hearings. Two
years later, a Congressional com-
mittee asked for some records from
the Department of the Interior, and
were turned down because it would
be a “breach of an established princ-
iple,” even though the Department
acknowledged there was nothing in
the material the Congress should not
know.

“So here,” said Berger, “you have
a principle that’s two years old and
it’s become eternal; no reason to
withhold it, but it’s now an establish-
ed principle. That’s the danyr of
this kind of thing.”

He added that, if incriminating
communications from cabinet mem-
bers in the Teapot Dome scandal of
the ‘20’s had not been accessable to
Congress, the corruption would never
have been uncovered. “And who but

Congressman Nixon, pointed that
out,” Berger said, “in the ’40’s, when
Truman refused to turn over certain
FBI files? But as we see repeatedly,
Nixon as Congressman and Nixon as
President are two different crea-
tures.”

During the questionand-answer
session, he brought out a point 0n
impeachment for those who said
there was no legal grounds for such a
move. He quoted a speech by
Madison during one of the ratifica-
tion conventions when he was fight-
ing for the President’s right to ex-
clusively remove his cabinet mem-
bers. “If he neglects to supervise the
exceses of his subordinates" Mad-
ison said, “he will be impeachable."
Berger then pointed out the Presi-
dent’s Speech in which he accepted
full responsibility for the actions of
this staff, and said, “I leave you to
judge: does that fit the formula of
Madison?"



Your own Wolfpack Can Do button.
Plus 200 free personalized checks.
All you do is open your checking
account at First-Citizens Bank.
And your button and checks are
free to you as a college student.
This token of our appreciation
introduces you to banking at
F irst-Citizens, the bank you can
start with and finish with.
Service to college students is
not lip service at First-Citizens.
We are the bank to develop

Opefiuraccount at

First-6' izens.The Can

the first program to meet the
real needs of real people gradu-
ating from college, graduate and
professional school. It's Super
$tart to bridge the financial gap
between college and career by
providing the graduate with
the wherewithal to get started.
We are a billion dollar bank,
big enough- to meet all your
needs today and tomorrow.
And our size supports our Can
Do philosophy which is — in

short -— put the customer first
and help the person move ahead
financially with the best banking
programs, offered in a friendly
and cooperative spirit. So we
offer full service banking plus
exclusive Can Do extras. Like
famous PayAnyDay® simple
interest loans. And highest allow-
able savings interest with lower
initial deposit than most other
financial institutions. And more.
We serve almost 80 towns in

North Carolina with almost
200 offices today. If you stay
in this State, you can probably
bank with us the rest of your
financial life. So start out with
the bank you can live with.
The bank that has demonstrated
its belief in college students.
The bank where it’s Can Do!

Do Bank.MEMBER F.D.l.C. O 1974 FIRST CITIZENS BANK 8. TRUST COMPANY

These locations are most convenient to campus, and all feature free parking and drive-in banking: Mission Valley Office in
the shopping center across Western Boulevard from campus; Cameron Village; Westside Office, 617 Hillsborough Street.
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By Anne Castrodale
Staff, Writer

If you have been looking
for a unique outlet for your
energies and emotions, the
Folk Dance club at State may
be just what you need.

“I first went a year ago last
September when it was meet-

, _ ing at the Armory across from
i the Design School,” said
. Robin Shaw, president of the

club. “The first time I went I
fell head over heels in love
with it!

“It was pretty much what I
had always wished existed. I
like more action, more expres-
sion and culture,” Robin said.
“And it is so full of m0ve-
ment. There’s more grouping
so you can do it with other
people.

I \a l.

Folk dance club den

' r emotional expression

“MANY OF THE dances
are Greek, Israeli, Arab and
Balkan. They have been doing
these dances for so many
years. You go over there and
they are still doing them
today!

“The dances are group or
line dances with a leader,” the
design major explained. “They
have a step which repeats un-
til the end. We do several
dances from America, England
and some from the Scanda-
navian countries.

“The group in Raleigh has
been meeting for three years.
In Durham there is a group
which has met for six years,
and the oldest is in Chapel
Hill which has met for eight
years,” she said.

“There is also a group you

photo by Caram .
The Folk Danoe Club at State meets every Friday at
7:30 in the Ballroom of the Student Center.
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Tickets on

For Diamond Engagement Rings
JIM HUDSON
Phone 701-824!

Vow Campus Representative
BENJAMIN JEWELERS

DEJA VU
' FFERINgsuBSSALADs

THE BEST IN FOLK AND
BLUEGRASS

ENTERTAINMENT
for only:
8.25 COVER MON-THURS
smocoven FRI-SAT .
ilN'l‘l-th'l‘MNMI‘ZN'I'

NIHII’I‘H

LAST PICTURE snow

8s 9 Friday Stewart Theatre

$.50 at the Box Office
$.15 at the Door

sale new

When you enroll in Air
Force ROTC you can get
more than a chance at a

scholarship and achance at
free flying lessons...»

Interested?

Contact MAJORWINGFI #
At 737-24l9

You'll find more than ascholarship in the Air Force
ROTC.

//

CBS
‘SPEEDY’S

PECIAL

BEEF Ravioli Dinner

1/2 Loaf of Bread

can go to and learn the songs
so that you can sing while
you’re dancing. Since the
dances are from other coun-
tries, there is a lot of
whistling, body bending,
jumping, running and flying
handkerchiefs,” Robin
explained. “There are varied
expressions which go along
with the dances. Some dances
are definitely proud, some
gentle, and others are obvious-
ly love dances.

“SOMETIMES the dance
groups hire people to go to
other countries and learn the
dances. Then they come back
and go all over the country
and teach the dances. There is
going to be a workshop a
week from Fridaygtaught by a
man who just got back from
learning new dances.

“We start on Fridays at
7:30 pm. with easier dances
and they get harder as the
evening goes on. Some people
can’t identify with that kind
of dancing, but it’s what I was
longing for,” she said.

“The more you go, the
more dances you can learn.
When I first went, I Spent the
whole evening standing behind
the dancers mimicking their
steps. The better your eye and
foot coordination, the faster
you catch on,” Robin
commented.

“I can do modern dance;
listen to music and interact
with it. Ballet takes years of
practice, and you really have
to like couple dancing to en-
joy doing it,” she said. “This
has really met a need“ for me.
It’s a joy to be there!”

Delivered to campus,

$1.00

5:30 7:30

Wendesday, Thursday

8: Friday ONLY

832-1541

PEOPLE And we can offer outstanding career
opportunities in Engineering, Programming or Marketing.

We will be interviewing at North Carolina State
University on February 8, 1974.

To find out about IBM and let us find out about you, sign up
for an interview at the Placement Office or write to:
Mr. C. F. Cammack, College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation, 1439 Peachtree Street N. E., IBM
Atlanta, Georgia 30309. ‘ ,, An equal opportunity employer
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The adventurers — floating the Neuse on a brisk
winter day, enjoying the comfort of being one with
nature.

mama,

PRDILEOW

mCCRRTREM,

SRLE Jfl2E~FEE.>3

Neuseioffers recreation

Wild wood

The Neuse River is already notorious for flooding the
Raleigh area, for providing a questionable (polluted?) water
supply for Raleigh, and for being anything but a recreational
area. But I’m convinced that the Neuse River, just 5 miles east
of Raleigh “is” a great place for all types of water based
recreation. I’ve enjoyed canoeing, fishing, camping, swimming,
and hunting all along the Neuse. It’s there for anyone to take
advantage of, and all you have to do is go there to enjoy it.

I love to take my folboat (a canvas covered aluminum
framed kayak) and just float along and fish during the warmer
months. A few catfish and bream can really spice up a slow
afternoon.

And anyone can catch fish in the Neuse with a very
minimum of equipment. All you need is'a cane pole, a line, a
hook and almost any type of bait. You can troll, or fish the
bottom from the bank or from a boat. The two most popular

HEAR DYLAN’S NEW ALBUM
PLANET WAVES
TONIGHT AT 11:00 on

IIO',

The Joker
STEVE MILLER BAND!

ODGNMIMOIMKVMSO‘M'IIAC

PAPILEON
Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH

SS 98 LIST

lps

S6 98 LlST

['JPCS

ISTEVE MILLERBAND S7 98 LIST

0 a(JPCS

5698 L 5" Diamonds
A!

lowest Prices ‘lps
E "Band on the RunPAUL McCARTNEY

[/4 Carat .......SIZIMIII
[/3 Carat ........ [67.00
1/2 Carat .........287.00
I Carat ...........635.00

BENJAMIN
UPSTAIRS: 706 BB&T Bldg

333 Fayetteville Street

This sale includes all STEV

uouésnr. 8 Audi rm
elm I pan-II rm

CRABTREE VALLEY 10-9230 mom-eat.

CAMERON VILLAGE 10-9 mom-sat.

NORTH HILLS 10-9 mom-sat.

Phone: 834-4329
E MILLER!

Pizzas
(Call us tor orders to go

Greek Salad,

i spots for area fishermen are below the 64 highway bridge and
below the dam at Raleigh Beach.

Raleigh Beach is definitely the most exciting place to go
even if you don’t catch any fish. There’s an old mill to explore,
a sandy beach to icnic on and a water-fall spilling over the
large dam. Raleigh Beach can be great fun, but it is also
probably the most treacherous place on the entire Neuse River.
THE WATER spilling over the dam churns up Whirlpools and

Creates swift currents. And someone drowns there almost every
year because they were foolhardy enough to venture too far
out into the waters. Fishing from the beach here is just as
productive as it is farther out into the river. So if you should
decide to try this spot stay on the beach or be very careful in
your boat. Definitely do not try to swim here.

If you do want to! swim, just move upstream or downstream
about a half mile and enjoy yourself. Upstream is deeper and
reserved for good swimmers with partners only. But
downstream is shallower and offers fun for novice and expert
swimmers alike. Some stretches have a sandy bottom only
inches below the surface while others have rocks and sand as
much as 6 feet down. The narrow places bounded by large
rounded rocks provide thrilling rides for swimmers on a float or
an inner tube.

Remember, there are no lifeguards patrolling the Neuse
River. And anyone can get into trouble very quickly in the
river’s tricky and unpredictable currents. So don’t even consider
trying your luck without a swimmer buddy who can help if
you should get into trouble.

When the hunting season comes in with colder weather, I
grab my folboat again to float down the Neuse. You would
probably be pleasantly surprised at the number of ducks you
can jump in a single afternoon on the river. And the average
squirrel hunter would not believe the numbers of squirrels that
frequent the banks of the Neuse. Those'large overhanging oaks,
birch and sycamore trees are literally full of squirrels all year
long. A canoe or folboat makes them accessrble to anyone with
a quick eye and some skill with a gun and a boat.

For those of you who don’t care about hunting or fishing,
there is camping and the chance to see all kinds of wildlife and
plants which abound along the Neuse. A folboat float trip
beginning at the Falls of the Neuse near Wake Forest and
ending just above Smithfield affords the adventurer with an
opportunity to see all the Neuse has to offer. White water,
narrow deep runs, brod shallow stretches, snag filled areas and
quiet beautiful pools provide constantly changing scenery.

Why not take advantage of this natural recreation area that’s
so close to campus? Just head cast out of Raleigh and you’ll
run into the Neuse River before you have traveled more than 7
miles. It’s there and it’s free. Use it!

ATTENTION!
JUNIORS-SENIORS

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE IN
NUCLEAR PROPULSION FIELD...

OVER $500/MONTH
(maximum at ten months)

Applicants must be male, US. citizens,
19-26‘/2' years old, and have completed

a minimum of one year of college physics
and math through integral calculus.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL OR WRITE:

LT G. A. LEWIS, USN
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
BOX 2506 RALEIGH. N.C. 27602
W

—.Iim Hudson

Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurkant

Are Our Specialty
832-2324)

Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,
Steaks Grecian Heroes

we“ upteK m—KmK
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I Sunday 12: 00- IO: 00

2504 Hillsborouah St.
across from the library
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ACADEMICS COMMITTEE willmeet at 6:15 pm» today in theLegislative Hall in the UniversityStudent Center. Please make plansto attend.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY LiasonCommittee will meet at 6:30 pmtoday in Legislative Hall in theUniversity Student Center. Pleasemake plans to attend.
AG ED CLUB meeting Thursdaynight at 7:30 in the Faculty Lounge,room 532 Poe Hall.
SPEECH CLUB meets tonight at7:30 in room 2104 Student Center.Everyone welcome.
COFFEEHOUSE will take place thisFriday at 8:30 pm in the Rathskellerof the Student Center. Foxfire, athree member acoustic group with afemale singer, will be performing.
STUDENT CHAPTER of the Ameri-can Meteorological Society willmeet tonight at 7:30 in 428 Withers.Dr. W.J. Saucier will discuss hisresearch dealing with North Caro-lina rainfall distributions. All visi-tors are welcome. Refreshmentswill be served.
SECOND ANNUAL Paper AirplaneContest will be held Saturday, Febat 12:30 pm in the Student Centerlobby. .
CLEARANCE SALE: limited stockceramic mold casting slip. Inquireat the Craft Center. Sale endsFebruary 6. Register now for classesbeing taught at the Craft Center.Basement, Frank Thompson Build—ing. *
.GUITAR GUILD will meet in thelobby of Bowen Hall on Monday,Jan 28, at 7:30 pm. All interestedstudent, male and female, arewelcome. Bring your guitar withyou, and a friend to enioy a guitarget-together.

VETERANS’ club meets Thursday31 of January.
STUDENT SENATE will not meettonight as earlier scheduled due toRichard Nixon’s State of the Unionmessage and the State-Marylandbasketball game. The next StudentSenate meeting will be February atpm in the Legislative Hall of theUniversity Student Center.
GERMAN CLUB presents thecultural event of the year! Dr.Frank Rvder. Kenan Prof. ofGerman Lit., U. of Va., on "TheLimited Grammar of a GreatPoet; An Experiment with FourPoems by George Trakl." Thurs Jan32, Student Center Ballroom, 7 pm.For infor: 737-2475. Receptionafterwards at Herr Simonsen's,4213 Arbutus Drive.
RUGBY film featuring the Barbar-ians of England vs. the All Blacks ofNew Zealand will be shown in theRathskellar Thursday night at 8. Apractice is held each day at 5 pm onthe lower intramural field. Allinterested persons are invited. Noexperience necessary.
TONIGHT, mercredi, a' 8h du soir,there will be un autre reunion duclub francais at 2824 Avent FerryRoad, apt 303 (past JeffersonGardens). Everyone who likes tospeak French is invited.
SUMMER 1974 PACE iob informa-tion: Special campus informationsessions to answer individual ques-tions concerning PACE opportun-ities for summer employment willbe held two separate days, Wednes-day, February 20, from 4 pm to pmand Thursday, February 21, from3:30 to 5:30 pm. Meeting place eachday will be room 270, HarrelsonHall. Mr. Robert B. Edmundson,Jr., of the State of North CarolinaDepartment of Human Resourceswill talk with interested students.

DRAFTSMAN needed for part timework. Some experience desired. CallBill Jenkins, 828-8490.
STUDENT FOOD SERVICE iobsavailable on the night shift (3:30 pmto closing( at the old union. See Mr.Gilman or Mr. Barkhouse Ist floorkitchen Student Center 737-2498.
EUMIG SUPER 8 camera 8:1 zoomlens, special effects attachmentsfor fades and dissolves. Contact:Michael, Box 703, Louisburg, N.C.,phone 496-9223.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.851-7077 or 851-0227.

January Rec

NEED A RIDE? Deliver our cars toor from most cities USA. Carsavailable now or call now for ridelater 828-4034.
APARTMENT two bedroom. Livingroom with fireplace. Kitchen withappliances. Leave message 834-5180.
LOST: men’s Seiko watch, Carmi-chael gymnasium locker roomReward. 834-6146.
FEMALE roommate to share threebedroom apt. Call 782-3525.
IRISH SETTER pups; AKC regis-tered, Champion pedigree, shotswormed, health guaranteed:851-4987.

‘rier ’1. _
i x INTERESTED in skiing in NewHampshire over spring break?Let’s go to the snow. All interestedpeople call Dain Riley at 829-9590.

ENGINEERING SENIORS. theengineers' council will be sponsoringE. .T. exam review sessions begin-mng MOHGBY, Feb. 4, applicationsand informationvcan be obtained inDean Carson's office, Riddick 232.First session will be mathematics.242 Riddick 7-9 pm.
ENGINEER’S COUNCIL will meeton Thursday night at 7:30 in 3118Student Center. Everyone is wel-come.
COME and bring your lunch to theSpanish Table, Thursday, Jan. 31,room 4125 Student Center, 12:30 pm.
CRIER SUBMISSIONS are limitedto 40 words and can be run only oncefor each submission. Deadline is 5g"; two days before publicationa e.
SUMMER JOBS 1974 PACE pro-gram: Students who qualify forfinancial assistance and who areNorth Carolina residents may applyfor summer employment under thePACE (Plan Assuring CollegeEducation) program provided theywill be enrolled at the University in1974-75. PACE iobs will pay $2.00 perhour. Placement will be on iobs inthe home community where stu-dents may save by living withparents. Applications for PACEemployment may be secured fromthe Financial Aid Office, Room 205,Peele Hall.
RALLYE PARTY! sponsored byNCS Sports Car Club. GimmickRallye followed by beer blast.Friday nite, Feb 1 at Landmark Aptsclubhouse on Lake Boone Trail.First car off 7 pm. $2.00 per car.Free beer.

CALL UPA
FRIEND
TODAY!

ALL NEW Bar 8: Grill

pening SpeCIal

NO COVER-NO MINIMUM
MONDAY-THURSDAY

Now open for snacks and lunch
11:00 am to 1:00 am
Monday thru Saturday

Lounge Entertainment Nightly
8:30 pm - 1:00 am Monday thru Saturday

leigh's favorites playing the oldies
and the new sounds thru February 2nd.

HAPPY HOUR: 4 - 7 PM
Drinks 1/2 price - Free Snacks

New Entrance and‘Parking on 322 HillsboroUgh
BROWNBAGGING

, Tel. 833-6564

WE BACK THE PACK

a shopping center

all your own

right in your own back yard

. a MISSION

_ VALLEY

corner of Avent Ferry Rd. 8: Western Blvd.

This great little strapping
center has just about all the
necessities you could wish
for —- plus a few other nice
things too. If you haven't
shopped with us yet, please
give us a try and if there's
anything you need we don't
have, give us a call.

P.S. Thanks for your co-
operation parking in our
special student Parking sec-
tion on the lower level.

tear here and stick on a wall somewhere

Mission Valley

Store Listing

CONVENIENT FOOD MART POP-A-TOP BEVERAGE
10:00 am. 12 Midnight Monday - Thursday
10:00 am. - 1:00 am. Friday
9:00 am. - 1:00 am. Saturday
1:00 pm. - 1:00 am. Sunday
Tel. 833-2442
Owner Ray Dunlap ,

7:00 am. - 12 midnight Monday-Saturday
7:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.,12 noon -
12 Midnight Sunday
Tel. 829-9949
Mgr. Eddie Cartrette

COIN LAUNDRY & CLEANER MISSION VALLEY BEAUTY SALON

8:30 am. - 5:00 pm. Monday - Wednesday,
Friday
8:30 am. — 7:00 pm. Thursday
8:00 am. - 12 noon Saturday
Tel. 832-1111
Owner Marsha Hatchet

7:00 am. - 11:00 pm. Monday - Friday
7:00 a.m.-10:00 pm. Saturday
1:00 pm. - 10:00 pm. Sunday

Owner Steve Webb

JOLI BOUTIQUE JAKE‘S TAVERN

11:00 am. - 12 midnight Manday Saturday
Tel. 834-8935
Owner Jake Williams

10:00 am. - 10:00 pm. Monday - Saturday
Tel. 829-9851
Mgr. Terry Warnach

FIRST CITIZENS BANK KERR DRUGS
9:00 am. - 10:00 pm. Monday - Saturday
1:00 pm. - 8:00 pm. Sunday
Tel. 833 5531
Mgr. Needham Ward

9:00 am. - 5:00 pm. Monday - Thursday
9:00 am. - 6:00 pm. Friday
Tel. 755-7374
Mgr. Ron Randall

FA‘SS BROTHERS FISH HOUSE CINEMA 1 & “
1:00 pm. - 11:00 pm.
Tel. 834-8520
Owner Phil Nance

11:30 a.In. - 2:00 p.m., 4:30 pm. 9:00 pm. Mon - Thur
11:30 am. - 2:00 pm, 4:30 pm. 9:00 pm. Fri. Sat
11:30 am. - 9:00 pm. Sunday
Tel. 828-1513
Mgr. Charles Mahanes

ABC STORE
(Self Service)

1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

THE CLAYMORE
8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
'Mondayw-Saturday
1:00 p.m.-8:00 pm.

Sunday.
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At last report, some of those who
were selected to attend this weekend’s
Student Affairs Human Relations
Conference at Quail Roast were
beginning to have second thoughts
about attending the retreat. Originally
scheduled to be composed of ten white
and ten bla’ck campus leaders, it looks
now as if the conference will just have
to take whoever it can get.

This is not to say that the conference
is not a good idea. Certainly, those who
concocted the idea were motivated by
the highest ideals. After all, in the past
two decades the civil rights struggle
managed to turn the nation’s attention
toward the plight of blacks — but they

A welcome change

Last week’s decision to reduce food
prices comes as a welcome surprise,
although the food increases should not
have occurred at all. At the end of
December, Student Center Food'
Services was $7,000 in the black. Even
without the increases, it is probable that
Food Services would have still at least
broken even.

Ideally, the purpose of Food Services
is not to make a profit, but to serve
students quality food at the lowest
possible prices. When students begin to
wonder if they would get a better deal
by going off campus to eat, then it is
evident that it is not serving its
purposes. This was the state many
students found themselves in when
prices on a number of items were raised.
With the profusion of drive-in
restaurants around the campus, the
competition for Food Services became
stiffer than ever. Students began to
realize that maybe the best deals in
food were not located on campus.

As one student member of the Food
Services Committee aptly put it, “We’re
being nickled and dimed to death at the
snack bar.” The director of the
Committee did not realize apparently
that the small increases in individual
items would add up together or over a
period of time to put a strain on the
students’ food budget. _

One of the big drawing points of the
snack bars has been the relatively low

r

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe th0uytts, the actwrty, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice thouyiwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.

have not yet been totally accepted into
America’s basically white society.
Conferences and gatherings have been
instrumental in alerting both whites and
blacks to their common goals and
common emotions. The aim of the
conference this weekend is to help
mend fences between blacks and whites
on the State campus — to open up
viable means of communication.

Where the conference planners ran
afoul was in their concept of who to
invite to the meeting. They decided to
choose campus “leaders.” What and who
these leaders represent is debatable. Few
of the pe0ple chosen have any great
impact on the campus or campus life

W
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prices charged over the years for items
sold. At the same time, the quality was
maintained at relatively high levels. The
snack bars were also more convenient to
students on campus.

Although students continue to
patronize the Union snack bar in large
numbers, there is evidence that the price
increases did not sit well with regular
patrons who felt that they were being
asked to shoulder unnecessary financial
burdens. It appers that they were right,
since a profit was turned at the end of
December, and Food Services is
supposed to break even and nothing
more.

Now, however, after complaints from
students, the Food Services Committee
has decided to roll prices back on
several items served at the snack bars.
This decision reflects favorably on the
director and the entire committee.

The price rollback should
demonstrate to students that Food
Services is not out to “gyp” them, but
rather to help them. It shows that they
are concerned with student input and
are willing to admit to it when they
realize their mistakes.

Director Larry Gilman and the rest
of the Student Center Food Services
Committee are to be congratulated on
the newly instituted price rollback. If
only all organizations serving the
students were so responsive, things
wo u Id be better all around.

amend that, none of the people chosen
have a great deal of influence onthher
students. The State campus is noticeably
devoid of people who actually lead or
of students who actually care. The term
“leaders” is empty‘to most students to
say the least. .

Perhaps it would have been better to
choose thOse asked to attend the
conference from the ranks of those in
the Student Senate. At least then the

' group would have been representative of
the students who voted them into office

probably a greater number of
students than those who are presently
invited to the conference represent.

Of course, there is a great show of
apathy on the part of those who have
so far refused to attend the
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meeting—but can they be blamed? A lot
of these conferences degenerate int
nothing more than name-callint
sessions and shouting matches between
the_ adversaries. When this is not
happening, often the participants are so
restrained and reluctant to voice their
views that absolutely nothing is
accomplished.
A conference of this nature can often

be counterproductive. When there are
firebrands present, as there are in this
case on both sides, there is usually
trouble instead of harmony. It is always
hoped that something can ‘ be
accomplished and . lines of
communication can be opened—but
often such productive conferences are
few and far between.

CBS: not always a liberal viewpoint
The Columbia Broadcasting System,

Incorporated, better known to millions
of television viewers as CBS, has long
been a staunch supporter of press
freedom in the US. The Network has
long had charges of liberalism and bias
leveled at it by conservative elements in
the country. Apparently, however, these
charges cannot be claimed to be
completely true. News out of Vanderbilt
University indicated that CBS does not
view taping of its newscasts with a
.liberal eye.

Since 1968, Vanderbilt University has
operated the Vanderbilt Television News
Archive. The purpose of the Archive has
been to videotape the evening news
programs from the three major
television networks, CBS, NBC, and
ABC. In this way, permanent documents
of the newscasts were gathered together
in a sort of film library. .

CBS has reacted to the news by filing
Page 6/ Technician January 30, 1974

suit against the Archive for alleged
infringements on its copyright of the
“CBS Evening News with Walter
Cronkite.”

The Columbia Broadcasting System
has long voiced its concern over the
freedom of citizens to have access to
information. It has used this argument
in order to justify its own pursuit of
controversial subjects and topics.
However, CBS apparently feels that its
broadcast information is not governed
by this same “freedom of information”
argument.

For years, archives and. collections of-
newspapers and magazines have been
kept in libraries and schools across the
country. This has been considered the
best method‘ for preserving valuable
documents and historical information
which could later be utilized for
research or information purposes. No
arguments from these newspapers or.

magazines were ever raised even though
much of , the material in them was
copyrighted.

Being such valuable sources of future
information, it would be ridiculous for
these publications to try and keep the
published information to themselves, as
CBS is attempting to do. No individual
or organization owns the news, news is
made by people and should be
accessible to the people.

By disallowing taping of its evening
news broadcasts, while continuing to
retain tapes of the shows for the
organization’s own use, it appears that
CBS is' trying to protect itself from
criticism. As long as it is the only body
that has access to the tapes, it can be
sure that no criticiam of its
newsgathering or news presentation can
be backed up by the necessary proof.
The'case seems strikingly like the case
of the Watergate tapes, tapes which CBS
has frequently argued should be

accessible to the public and the media.
Vanderbilt University should take up

CBS’s challenge and fight the suit
actively in the courts. An archive of
taped broadcasts is as important as
existing libraries of newspapers and
periodicals. The news is the public
domain, CBS news is no exception.
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Does this campus have any leaders? ‘
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In crucial game

Maryland meets State

Tonight when the number
two nationally ranked Wolf-
pack team takes the floor in
Coilege Park, Maryland, State
will be going after its fifth
win in a row against the Ter-
rapins. The last time the Wolf-
pack lost to a Maryland
basketball team was during
the 1971-72 season in
Reynolds Coliseum.

In the two teams last meet-
ing the Wolfpack dominated
the game building leads up to
14 points before finally doing
away with the Terrapins,
80-74.
ALL—AMERICAN Dave 1

_ Thompson scored his varsity
high of 41 points in that game
and pulled down eight re-
bounds while leading the Pack
to victory. Tom Burleson
scored 13 points and pulled
down 10 rebounds for State
while diminutive guard Monte
Towe tossed in 12 points.

This game will be the third
tough game in a row for the
Pack in the last week. Last
Tuesday night State was in
Chapel Hill to defeat the Tar
Heels, 83-80, and last Satur-
day afternoon the Wolfpack
came from behind in West
Lafayette, Indiana to squeak
by Purdue, 86-81.

STATE IS presently 13-1
for the season and 4-0 in con-
ference play and Maryland is
12-3 overall this season and
2-2 against conference foes.

State head coach Norm
Sloan sees the game as crucial
to both teams.

“Maryland is a very im-
portant basketball game for
both of us” said Sloan. “If
we could win at Maryland it
would put us in a wonderful
position as far as the regular
season race is concerned.” A
victory would increase State’s
record to 5-0 in the ACC and

Maryland would drop to 2-3.
This would almost insure the
Wolfpack a first place finish
for the regular season. State,
”though, still has to travel to
Clemson, Duke, and Wake
Forest to play games and then
host each of them besides
Carolina later this season.

But the story for Maryland
is different.

“AS FAR AS Maryland is
concerned,” he continued,
“they must look at it as a must
game because they have a]-
ready lost two conference
games, this would be a third
conference loss for them, and
it would be their second loss
to us.

“We know Lefty will have
his basketball team ready, and
their fans have been looking
forward to this game,” Sloan
added. “We have always had
difficulty with McMillen, and
we know that John Lucas will

give us problems again. Every-
time we have played against
Maryland he (McMillen) has
scored in the 20’s,” he
concluded, “and such is the
case with John Lucas.”

Maryland’s last game was
against Carolina and that trip
to Chapel Hill did not prove
to be successful for the Ter-
rapins. The Tar Heels domi-
nated most of the game thid
won 82-73.

After the last matchup
with Maryland, in which the
Terrapins had many different
players trying to guard the
dazzlin’ Thompson, Tom Roy
stated that he thought he
could st0p the 6-4 basketball
wizard and wanted the op-
portunity this time. He will
get that chance tonight, as
Maryland will probably start
McMillen, Lucas, Len Elmore,
and Maurice Howard along
with Roy.

Covering SPORTS
By Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. —Even though it took 38

minutes for State to edge ahead of Purdue,here
Saturday afternoon, it seemed like the pack might be
handed its second loss of the season for most Of the
game.

What goes through a Wolfpack supporter’s mind
when he sees his team down by 15 points with only
17 minutes to play? The last time State was down by
that many was that disastrous day back in December
over in nearby St. Louis.
HOW DOES A REPORTER write about his team

when it loses? With the exception of the UCLA game,
State has not lost a game over the past two seasons;
and winning has become such, a tradition, I have
forgotten how to create such a story on the Wolfpack
basketball team.

State did win the ball game (86-81), and of course
that was exciting to watch. The Pack looked great
coming from behind. I knew we were headed for
victory when State Assistant Athletic Director Frank
Weedon leaned over and pronounced, “We’re gonna
win!” That came when the Pack trailed by only six
and there was a little over six minutes remaining. What
the heck, a point a minute is not so bad.

:1: :1: :1: :1: :1:
Mackey Arena is one whale of a place to play

basketball. The circular monstrosity seats 14,123
screaming fans according to the fire marshall, but
according to sources nearer the scene the complex
seats a little under 16,000.
THE SEATS DO NOT have hacks for the big

contributors to sit back in, and the students do not
need them with all that standing and sitting and
yelling they do. :1: :1: :1: :1: :1:

Either the playing surface itself is above the floor ,
of the arena, or the floor is below the playing surface,
but anyway the two are not on the same level. It
makes for an interesting situation at times.

For instance, the most beautiful technical foul was
called on Purdue coach Fred Schaus (if a technical
foul can be said to have any beauty to it), and it was
because of the floor.
AT STATE WHEN A COACH stands up to

converse with the official he sort of blends in with the
team and the crowd. But at Purdue, the coach came
right up onto the floor and when the official turned
and saw him talking about the refs heritage or
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something — ZAP! Technical foul it was.
:1: :1: :1: :1: :1:

Purdue University is located in the city of West
Lafayette, Indiana. As one official describes the
population in the area, “Lafayette itself has 60,000
people, West Lafayette — 20,000, and Purdue —
25,000.”

The two cities are divided by the Wabash River.
Yes, there is actually a river named after the Wabash
Cannonball.
WHEN IT WAS DISCOVERED that there was a

Wabash River, Charlie Harvell of WGHP-TV in High
Point, and one of the announcers for last Saturday’s
game, suggested that he could sing the “Wabash
Cannonball” for the halftime entertainment on the
broadcast. Most observers felt they were fortunate to
be watching the game live.

:1: :1: :1: :1: :1:
As the State team was entering the Arena before

the game a small group of Indiana natives gathered
and began to wish Monte Towe well in the game.
Towe is from Converse, Indiana.

One fan asked the small guard what he thought
about returning home to play. “I‘don’t like it,” Towe
laughingly answered.

Maybe he knew someihing about the game that
others did not.

:1: :1: :1: :1: :1:
OTHER NOTES OF INTEREST: Even though

football season has just been completed, it will start
again for some people within the week.

The State Contact Club football team will hold its
organizational meeting for the spring season next
Wednesday night at seven o’clock in the Blue Room of
the University Student Center. As a special added
attraction at the meeting films of last year’s Carolina
game will be shown.

Club president Steve Fitzpatrick asks that all old
members as well as those interested attend the
meeting.

:1: :1: :1: :1: :1:
Tomorrow night at eight o’clock in the Rathskellar

a very interesting and exciting film will be shown by
the State Rugby Club. The film features a match
between the Barbarians of England and the All Blacks
of New Zealand. There will also be refreshments after
the film. Anyone interested in rugby, watching the
film, or the refreshments is invited to attend.

Watch the Wolfpack in action against the Maryland Terrapins tonight at seven o’clock

NGS

MAIN ORDER—CLASS Of 1975

Mon, Tues. Wed, & Thurs.
Your report 011 MacDonald’s, Hardee’s & Branded Steer said,

“Branded Steer had the best Hamburger.”
- Try our Sirloin Burger in Jan. & Feb. or a State Student Special as follows .

Buy a Sirloin Burger at our Regular Price $0.79 & Get 3
FREE Baked Potatoe or French Fries

and FREE Ice Cream. l

......

.......

State guard Monte Towe is presently third in scoring
on the number two nationally ranked Wolfpack
basketball team with a 13.2 average. Tonight State
taked on the Maryland Terrapins in College Park.

7

staff photo by Carami
‘Tis not the Loch Ness Monster, but ‘tis State
swimmer Mark Elliott. He along with the rest of the
seventh ranked tankmen will head to Grape] Hill this
Friday night to meet the Tar Heels, and then they will
return to State’s Carmichale Natorium Saturday night
to host Auburn.

LITTLE BRANDED STEER 1
3808 Western Blvd. 1
2850 Wilmington & Saunders
126 Millbrook at Six Forks
WINTER QUARTER SPECIAL RATE

Thank you, TECHNICIAN.
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